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ON THBT CANONICAL SUBBIBECT DECOMPOSITION OF A JOIN SEMI-
UTTIC1 
i 
Juhanl NIEMINEN, Tampere 
-»• Introduction. By a subdireet union of the algebras 
A ^ ( Q> € P ) a aubalgebra R of the direct union 
TT ( k^\ Jfi e "P ) ia meant, having the property that. f^CR)* 
*- h~, for every decomposition homomorphism £^ of 
TT (A^'j, rji e P ) . It i s said that the algebra A ean be 
represented as the subdireet union of the algebras A ^ i f 
A i s isomorphic to a subdireet union of the k^ \ thift 
subdireet union is called the subdireet decomposition of A 
with factors? A^ » An algebra i s called subdirectly decom-
posable or subdirectly reducible i f A has a subdireet 
decomposition, no decomposition homomorphism of which i s an 
isomorphism. Further let A be an algebra and T a set 
of indices. The algebra A can be represented as a subdi-
reet union of some algebras A ^ , v̂ m P , i f and only i f 
A has congruence relations C 9 * 41 e P ) such that 
P. C ©^ j ^ e P ) sr 0 , the equality relation (see e .g. £ l f 
Cor. 1, p. 140]). 
Let the algebra A be a la t t i ce L or a join semi-
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l a t t i ce L u , and 9 ( A ) the la t t i ce or a l l congruen-
ce relations on A . For any element 0 e 0 (A) there ex-
i s t s i a 0 ( A ) and element 0 * eallcd the pseudocomple-
ment of 0 , The correspondence 0 — • 0 * * i s a closu-
re operation on 0 ( A ) and the closed elemeats? 0 * * -» 0 
form a complete boolean algebra 0^(A) on which the join 
operation ia given by 0 v $ » ( 0 u $ )* * (whea A » Lu , 
see [ 4 , Thm.4]). 
Let -f 0 . . 41 c P I be a subset of 0^ (A) such that 
0£ - n C e a , 5 %* ?> %± & ) f(ff a l l ^ « P , then 
^ ' ^ J 4* * P) - 0f> A 0 * « 0 and thus the set 
i 6̂ »,>p. e Pf generates a aubdirect decomposition of A . Such 
a decomposition i s called canonical by F. Maeda E31* In order 
that the aet 4 ©^ j 41 s P i generates a canonical aubdi-
rect decomposition of an algebra A , i t i s necessary and 
suff icient that 8 . e 6# (A) for every 41 e P , 
r\ C 0^ ., ^ e P) = 0 , and S^v 9 ^ » U f + 4 ) .The proof 
for A « L u i s obvious according to the proof of F. Maeda 
in the case A » L (see [3 , Thm. 2 .1 ] ) . 
As pointed out by T. Tsnaka T5, Remark 1 ] , i f B£ m 
•r HC0^; <^% p , $ 4 . ^ ) m 0 , then 9^ • 0 £ * ** 4 and the 
factor corresponding to 0^ caa be omitted. 
2. On the canonical aubdirect decomposition of a semi-
la t t i ce w»h ttnlU nm^r of fftctpgs* ** the following we 
shall consider the structure of a semilattice L u having 
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a canonical subdirect decomposition with finite number of 
simple factors L ^ u , !•*«» every 0 C L ^ U ) contains 
exactly two elements. Thus every factor L^, u corres-
ponds to a maximal congruence relation 9l on L • 
According to B. Papert [4t Thm. 1], every maximal con-
gruence relation Q° on L u is given by an ideal I of 
L u such that * 9j y , if and only if x./^c I , or x , 
* * i . 
The notation a —< ir*, a , kr a L u , means that i f the-
re i s an element c c L u such that c > a and c i s 
comparable with fir , then c *> r̂ . One cal ls & an immedia-
te successor of a • We denote by 4A> (a) the set of imme-
diate successors of a , I-ife Ca)l implies the number of 
the elements in the set fo Ca) • 
LejmsaJL# If a semilattice L u i s f in i t e and C a 
set of elements of L u having the property c m C , 
\ib(c)l m 4 , then every maximal congruence relat ion 9- - , 
a € C , on L u has a complement (&(aj)' i » S CLW ) , 
where (cul i s a principal ideal of L u generated by a . 
Proof* Let 4$ and 0$ be the greatest and the least 
element of the la t t i ce 9CL U ) , respectively. We shal3 
show that (9°CcL^Ym nC8c°c:j ; C i C , c + a ) , where a, e C . 
At f i r s t we show that n t B ^ j c c C ) « 0 f The 
relation before i s valid i f (1) for every Jtr c L u » 
Sty 4. 4 e L w , ^ e Cc 3 for some c € C , and (2) i f for 
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«*«ry two die joint element • t\ , Sr% € Lu f Xrn, Hr% + 4 , t h e -
re ia an element c c C auch that ir^ e (c 1 and 
.-K ^ Cc 3 * The condition ( l ) follows Immediately from 
the fact that for every element h € Lw , It ~< 4 , Iib (h)\ » 4 * 
(2) ^ and Xr% can be ( i ) comparable! or ( i l ) non-
comparable. ( i ) I t J^ and ir^ are comparable, then we can 
aaaume without any loss of generality, Jlfy < ir . According 
to the f ln i ty of L u , there ia in L u a f in i t e chain 
Aj m x0-< ^ —C .xa-< , , . —< x ^ « A^ . If for some x^ , 
.̂ * 0, #.# , / n - 4 , I ifr Cy^ ) I m 4 , the aaaertion 
ia immediately valid* If I ih> (XJ ) I 2* 2 , we can choose 
an immediate successor ty 41 x^ for j ^ m xQ f and i f 
I -i* (<^>t » 1 f the ajftae.frtiioafo.UQwa* If l - U ( ^ )
1 ** 2 , 
then, after a f in i t e number of similar s teps , we can reach 
an element c € C for which the aaaertion la val id, since 
I*u ia f i n i t e . In. the eaae ( i l ) * where Hr^ and Jtr% are not 
comparable, Â  u ir% ? fy % &r% # Then according to (iJ abo-
ve we find an element c € C auch that say fy e (cl and 
fy u Jtr% 4 (c 2 . But then \ + (c 1 , since i f Sr% € (c 3 , 
•o J^ u ira c ( c ] , which i s a contradiction. 
Trivial ly f 4 t C . Then obvioualy a C f K e ^ - ; 
c e C , c + a,))d .where d » ^>(a,) and thua 6 ^ 3 u 
M n C 9 ^ e 3 ; t i C , c + a ) « ^ # Hence 
<e0Ca1)' » nceJe^j c « c , c * a ) . 
Theorem 1» Every finite semi lattice L has a canonical 
aubdirect deeompoeition with simple factors. 
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The proof follows directly from Lemma 1 and i t s proof• 
Theorem 1 shows that a canonical subdirect decomposition 
of a semilattiee L u with f in i te number of simple factors 
does not imply any structural properties for L u different 
from the case of la t t i ces (see Dilworth £2, Thm. 3 .31). 
3» An inf ini te construction* In the following., we consi-
der a class of inf ini te semilattlces which has a canonical 
subdirect decomposition with simple factors. We shall ca l l a 
semilattiee L u , for whieh 0 C L u ) i s distributive, , a 
quasidistributive semilattiee. D* Papert has proved [4 » Thm* 
7 3 that a semilattiee L u i s quaeidistributive i f and only 
if any two noncomparable elements of L u have no lower bound 
in L u . 
Lemma 2» Let L u be a semilatt iee, CL, Jlr e L u , a 4» &r f 
and Q&fr a binary relation on L u sueh that x^^y* i f 
and only i f ( i ) , or ( i i ) and ( i i i ) are valid* where ( i ) oc « 
=- fy , (iiJ a,u&rux*sa,uJlruxuft£.*8a,uXruty, • 
( i i i ) a u «x » # or Jbr u x m x and c u u i y . * ^ or Sru y.m <$., 
Then &Q,&r i s a minimal congruence relation on L u col lap-
sing the elements a and $r of L u 
The proof is obvious* 
Following J. Varlet [6J we define a part of a semilattiee 
Lw , Let a , &- € L u , a + #• , The part < a , fir > of 
L g i s a set-theoretieal union of the elements of h0 con-
tained by the closed intervals t a , a u Sr 3 and 
£'trf a u Slrl of L u -
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We ahall aay that a congruence claaa C module B i a 
t r i v i a l i f for any two elements x , ^ c C , oc « n^. . 
Lemma 3 . A semilatt iee L u i s quaaidistributive i f and 
only i f the only nontrivial congruence claaa of the congruen-
ce re lat ion ^a-ir i s t n e P a r t <a,*tr> of L u • 
E££o£. 1° Let L u be a cpaaidistributive aeadlattiea 
and c 0aj&, d , c , d 4 < a , - e r > , a 4 . l r and e + d , and 
a , *r, e , d « L u • According to the def in i t ion of 6^^, 
only three cases ariee: ( i ) c u d > a, u £r , ( i i ) c u d «e 
<: a u -£r , and ( i i i ) c u d and a u Sr are noncomparable. 
( i ) c daj2r d frmfy c fi^ c u d and d 0a;&, c u d , Thua 
a u c u d a r e u d - a r - C r u e u d • But i f e (ar d ) ia 
noncomparable with a u Xr , then a u e 4 c and Ar u c 4 c 
( a u d * d and J&* u d 4- d ) , since a u Jlr and e (d) 
have not a common lower bound in L u (aee [4 , Thm» 7])« 
If for c ( o r d ) , c > a u i r , then c u a w ^ + a t ; l rucuf l [ 
(or d u a u - i r + a u ^ u c u d ) , since d 4* c # Hence 
c 0 a * d , 
( i i ) I f c u d «c a* u jgr , then a c/ e 4* c and c u 4r4-
4» C , aince If c u a « c or c u Jfcr .« c , then c € < <**,&>, 
which ia a contradictioiu 
( i i i ) a u c » e , J f c r u c 4 . c , since the noncomparab-
le elements have not a common lower bound in L u • 
2° Let the only nontrivial congruence c lass modulo O^fr 
be the part < a , . i r > 0 f L u for every two elementa a , 
to € L u . Assume that two noncomparable elements c and d 
of L u have a common lower bound 4c, in L u (see C4, Thm. 
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7 ] ) f and consider the congruence re lat ion Q ĉ . d ^ f t c u d , 
since to, u dL * d , c u d u c * c u d , and d u Jk u c — 
a d u a u j f e / u c . Bat d + < h, c > » C Jfo, c 1 , since d 
and C are noneomparable, and d u c ^ [ J d , c ] , since 
c << d u c . Thus d 6^c c u d implies a contradiction* 
Now we can prove a theorem concerning the complement 
of e^fr in Q CL U ) . 
LJUMMI 4- If L u I s a quasidistributive seml lat t lce f 
then for any two elements a , Hr € L u , a 4
s J2r, 0 a j ^ has a 
complement 0^^, in 0 CLU ) . 
Proof. Consider the congruence re lat ion C\ 9°,Ml » X , 
where A s r < a , X r > - a u j 2 r . The congruence re lat ion 
e x i s t s , since &(LU) i s the complete la t t i ce* If 
x (6a,8r ^ X ) u, , where x, 4- AL , z., .a * L u , then a? âjfr"*
4 
and according to Lemma 3 , x , XL E. < a,, & > , This implies 
0^-j € { $ ^ 3 J x € A 1 for which x 0Czj x u u , 
which i s a contradiction*. Hence 9^%, n X m 0B . 
Consider Q^ u X . Let % 4* -a be two elements of 
L u . We show that u ( 0 ^ u X ) % u u, which implies 
9Q,8r u %m ^Q • The proof contains three cases: ( i ) u, &. 
& a, u Xr , ( i i ) u, and a u ir are noncomparable, and ( i l i ) 
u, •<. a u Jb- • 
( i ) If ^ 2r a u 4»- , then u, u % 2: a u 4r and 
Ч-v ^ U 3 * *-* AC for every x c A . 
( i i ) If u and a u ^ are noncomparable, then x, u u £ 
& a, u Jlr % since u, £ a u J&* , and thus * u *u, ^ ^ a , b > . 
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Then AA, 0 ^ - J Z U AJL for every x c A . 
( i i i ) If AJL < a, u ir , t hen ( l ) AM m < a ,Jtr > or (2) JLL< 
< a (or AX ^z Jtr )% or (3) ^ < a u ^ and AJL i s noncompa-
rable with a and 4r . ( l ) l f AA, , « u ^ c < a , i > > , 
then ^ 6 ^ ^ * u xc and i f % u AA, 4? < a, > Ar> then £, u AA, > 
> a, u Xr , since two noncomparable elements have not a com-
mon lower bound in L u , and thus AiBAJir a u Hr and a, u 
v frd*x2 * u AJL for etfery x e A . (2) If AJL <*= a , then 
AJL 0 < a 3 ^ for every x c A , for M, € (ul i f and only 
i f a 6 ( . x ] , since two noncomparable elements of L u have 
not a common lower bound in L y . The l a s t part of the proof 
i s s imilar to that of (l)« (3) AJL *c a, u Jlr and AA, i s noncom-
parable with a and i r , then AJL £ < a , kr > . Thus ALQ^AAJ U 
U Jlr Q? AJL 9(x2 AJL u a, for every * e A and further 
AJL u Hr Q^fy CLU Sir (or AA, u a, 9^j^ a, u Sr ) • After t h i s we can 
continue as in the case ( l ) . Hence X i s the complement of 
^a^r * n 6 (L ^ ) 0 
Theorem 2 . Let L u be a quas idis t r ibut ive semilat t ice* 
where for every element CL e L u , a * A f there exis t s an 
element 4r e i ^ T a ) , Then L u has a canonical subdirect 
decomposition with simple factors if and only i f 4 e L u . 
Proof. 1° Let 4 % L u . Clearly O (6^ j « e C ) • 0B , 
where C •* L u - 4 . I t follows from the quas id i s t r ibu t iv i ty 
of L u that for every a 4 ^ , l « U ( a ) l s < . Thus the 
assumption of the theorem well defines the set ib (a,) . But 
then a, ( H (0£X-j ; « e C , x * a ) ) . £ r « r - U ( a ) which 
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implies B°C(Ll u n (Q°Cx2 •, * c C , x + a ) - i ^ , and 
the theorem follows. 
2° . Let the set A 0j ; ji fi P i generate a canonical 
subdirect decomposition of Lu with simple factors* Accord-
ing to Remark 1 of T. Tanaka [53 L w 4- ^ I ^ y f t c P ? , and 
thus the set ]) s £ d : d *) 1 ^ for any 41 6 P, d c L y J i s 
nonempty. If ID I 2: 2 , then HC8? %^is?) + 0* , which 
i s a contradiction. Hence D *• «{d} # If Ly contains an e l e -
ment fit, a > d or a i s noncomparable with d , then, d e 
6 L,, for some >|t € P , since a € 1 ^ , and a u d e 1^/ , 
f t , ft'€ P •, a contradiction • Thus d 2s a for every a c 
6 L u , whence A € L u 
Lemmas 2, 3 and 4 form a part of the work ill . 
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